
MELBOURNE: He is the tennis world number one
with more than $150 million in prize money to his
name - but this year Melbourne is reportedly put-
ting Novak Djovokic up in a hotel best known for
immigrant detentions and maggot-ridden food. The
nine-time Australian Open champion has been
stripped of his entry visa by border control agents
for failing to give enough evidence that he is fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 or has a valid med-
ical exemption. 

While he launches a legal battle to overturn the
visa decision and defend his title in a tournament
barely 10 days away, the 34-year-old Serbian is
widely reported to be lodged in the city’s Park
Hotel. The dark-brown brick and concrete building
is a far cry from the residence Djokovic enjoyed last
year, when tough COVID-19 restrictions forced
players to exercise in their hotel rooms and bal-
conies while in quarantine. 

Then, Djokovic reportedly sent a letter to Tennis
Australia complaining about the luxury hotel’s condi-
tions and demanding players stay in private homes
with tennis courts and better food. This year, he is
believed to be in an establishment housing around 32
detainees who cannot leave the hotel and nobody is
allowed in or out except staff. Migrants say the
rooms are relatively small.

Australia’s border control authorities have refused
to confirm where the player is staying. The Park Hotel
gained notoriety last December when a fire in the
building forced refugees and asylum seekers to be
evacuated. One person was hospitalized for smoke
inhalation. There were no fatalities. A week later, asy-
lum seekers posted images to social media showing

food they had been served allegedly filled with mag-
gots alongside mouldy pieces of bread. Earlier, in
October, 21 men reportedly contracted COVID in the
facility, which has been the site of regular protests.

‘So sad’
Detainee Mehdi Ali told AFP, that although

Djokovic is his favorite tennis player, he was sad-
dened by the prospect of the star being detained
there. “The media will talk about us more, the whole
world probably, which is so sad, just because
Djokovic would be here for a few days.” Nearly 180
people have been released from detention in the Park
Hotel in the past year. 

Most of those remaining are said to have been
brought into Australia for medical attention from
their offshore detention in the tiny Pacific island of
Nauru and in Papua New Guinea’s Manus Island. In a
prior life, it was known as the Rydges hotel and
served in 2020 as a COVID-19 quarantine hotel. It
was blamed for being the source of a wave of infec-
tions in the city.

As Djokovic waited in his temporary new home
for news of his legal battle, a crowd of a few dozen
fans gathered in a nearby park playing music and
protesting his detention. “Do you know how I’m feel-
ing? I’m feeling sad,” said Gordana, a female
Djokovic supporter. “And feeling that I lost part of
my heart because of Djokovic. Djokovic is (like my)
son.” Outside the building, a score of activists
protested against Australia’s strict immigration poli-
cies introduced to stop people from gaining entry by
boat. Police stood nearby.

A banner hanging from the building’s awning

read: “Abolish detention centers.” Others gathered
to protest the restrictions they have endured to
constrain COVID-19, as well as seeking other free-
doms. “I’m here on behalf of all the people that are
fighting for freedom whether it’s for refugees,

whether it’s Novak whether it’s the people in gener-
al, the public, well over these mandates who are sick
and tired of being restricted,” said Ryan Guszich.
“And freedom in general. And, you know, it’s our
body our choice.”— AFP 
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Melbourne ‘maggot-fame hotel’ at 
the centre of Djokovic vaccine saga

Nine-time Australian Open champion stripped of entry visa

MELBOURNE: Members of the local Serbian community gather for a vigil outside a hotel where Serbia’s tennis
champion Novak Djokovic is reported to be staying in Melbourne, after Australia said it had cancelled Djokovic’s
entry visa after having failed to ‘provide appropriate evidence’ of double vaccination or a medical exemption. —AFP 

KUWAIT: The first round of the URC Futsal league semifinals will start on Sunday and will be the best of three matches. There will be two matches between Kuwait and
Salwa Al-Sabah clubs and the second will be between Arabi and Fatat. 

Five Djokovic’s 
controversies
MELBOURNE: Hailed as one of the greatest tennis
players of all time, Novak Djokovic is at the centre of
a new storm after gaining a controversial exemption
from having a COVID-19 vaccine in order to take
part in the Australian Open. On arriving in
Melbourne on Wednesday, the 34-year-old was
unable to immediately enter the country after a dis-
pute arose over his paperwork. AFP Sport looks at
incidents that have dogged the career of the world
number one and 20-time Grand Slam title winner:

US Open default
Djokovic saw his 2020 US Open title hopes

dashed when he was sensationally disqualified from
his last-16 match against Pablo Carreno Busta after
accidentally hitting a female line judge in the throat
with a ball. The Serb had lashed out in frustration
after dropping serve in a match played on an empty
Arthur Ashe Court where fans were banned due to
the pandemic. “This whole situation has left me
really sad and empty,” Djokovic said in a statement.
“I checked on the linesperson and the tournament
told me that thank God she is feeling OK. I’m
extremely sorry to have caused her such stress. So
unintended. So wrong.”

COVID tour
In the midst of the pandemic in 2020, and with

professional tennis shut down, Djokovic organized
the Adria Tour, a series of exhibition events in the
Balkans. However, the tournament was abandoned
in Zadar in Croatia after Bulgarian player Grigor
Dimitrov tested positive for coronavirus. Djokovic
and his wife Jelena as well as fellow players Viktor
Troicki and Borna Coric also went on to reveal
positive tests. The players were also heavily criti-
cized for dancing and embracing at a nightclub.

Tone deaf?
When Djokovic arrived in Melbourne for the

2021 Australian Open, he whipped up another
storm for issuing a list of requests that reportedly
included players being given private homes with
tennis courts. “Djokovic is a tool,” firebrand Aussie
player Nick Kyrgios tweeted in response.

Pain barriers
Djokovic has long faced accusations that he

exaggerates injuries in matches. At the 2008 US
Open, he took two medical timeouts in a gruelling
five-set win over Tommy Robredo. Quarter-final
opponent Andy Roddick then mockingly listed
Djokovic’s injuries to include “two hurt ankles, bird
flu and SARS!” Djokovic defeated the American
and hit back in his post-match, on-court interview.
“Well, obviously Andy was saying I had 16 injuries
last match... and obviously I don’t,” he said.

At the 2020 French Open, vanquished quarter-
final rival Carreno Busta was dismayed to see the
trainer called to tend to the Serb. “Every time a
match gets complicated he asks for medical assis-
tance,” said the Spaniard. At the 2021 Australian
Open, American player Taylor Fritz was equally
scathing after Djokovic needed five sets to win their
third-round clash. Djokovic said he was suffering an
abdominal strain. “If he was really, really injured, he
wouldn’t have kept playing,” said Fritz. Djokovic
went on to claim a ninth Australian Open title.

Water way to go
Djokovic came under fire when he claimed it was

possible to alter the composition of water and food
through positive thinking. In an online exchange
with ‘wellness guru’ Chervin Jafarieh, the world
number one said: “I’ve seen people and I know
some people that through energetical transforma-
tion, through the power of prayer, through the
power of gratitude, they manage to turn the most
toxic food or the most polluted water, into the most
healing water.  — AFP 

Osaka in cruise 
control to reach
Melbourne quarters
MELBOURNE: Japanese tennis star Naomi Osaka
cruised into the quarter-finals of the Melbourne
Summer Set tournament with a 58-minute demoli-
tion of Belgium’s Maryna Zanevska yesterday. Top-
seeded Osaka broke her Belgian opponent twice in
the first set and three times in the second as she
overpowered Zanevska 6-1, 6-1 on Rod Laver
Arena to continue her Australian Open prepara-
tions, where she will be the defending champion.
Osaka, playing her first tournament since the US
Open in September, was strong in every department
as she booked a quarter-final clash with German
veteran Andrea Petkovic.

The four-time Grand Slam champion pulled out
of all tennis after losing in the third round of the US
Open. She had earlier withdrawn from both the

French Open and Wimbledon, citing mental health
issues. Osaka did play in the Tokyo Olympics in
front of her home crowd but suffered a shock third-
round defeat to Czech Marketa Vondrousova. After
defeating Frenchwoman Alize Cornet in three sets in
the first round at Melbourne, Osaka said she aimed
to enjoy herself on her return to the court.

She appeared to be in high spirits against the
82nd ranked Belgian, who has spent most of her
career playing on the secondary ITF tour. “I did get
a lot of nerves out in the first match (against
Cornet), but I was nervous again today, but just
because I’ve never played her before, so it was a bit
unfamiliar,” Osaka said. “I thought that I learned a
lot from my match on Tuesday, so I’m really glad
that I was able to apply it, and I think my biggest
thing was my first serve percentage. “I’m really hap-
py with how that went today.”

Osaka raced through the first set in only 28 min-
utes and took just five minutes longer to win the
second against her outclassed opponent. Second
seed Simona Halep was also untroubled in her sec-
ond-round match, beating fellow Romanian Elena-
Gabriela Ruse 6-2-6-1. Halep, like Osaka a former

world number one, took just 61 minutes to see off
Ruse and book a quarter-final against Viktorija
Golubic. The sixth-seeded Swiss player was
impressive in her 6-3, 6-0 win over Dutchwoman
Lesley Pattinama Kerkhove. — AFP 

MELBOURNE: Naomi Osaka of Japan shakes hands with
Marnya Zanevska (left) of Belgium after beating her in
their singles match at the Melbourne Summer Set ten-
nis tournament yesterday. — AFP  

Dakar Rally blast 
driver Boutron 
out of coma
PARIS: French driver Philippe Boutron, seriously
injured in a blast being investigated as a suspected
terror attack on December 30 in Saudi Arabia days
before the start of the Dakar Rally, has emerged from
a coma, his son said yesterday. Benoit Boutron said
his father still has a long way to go as he has serious
leg injuries even after undergoing surgery in Saudi
Arabia prior to being repatriated.

French prosecutors opened a terror probe over
the incident on Tuesday with 61-year-old Boutron
the sole member of the five occupants injured. “He is
seriously injured, he has though emerged from his
coma,” Benoit Boutron told French channel RMC.
“The positive thing is that along with other members
of the family we can visit him on a daily basis.

“Both his legs are badly injured and we will
know more in the coming days. “We were able to
see him, we can talk to him, for the moment
though it is limited. “He needs time to recover but
things are progressing little by little.” Dakar
organizers had said that the incident was not
related to racing while Saudi authorities had indi-
cated there was no criminal suspicion over the
explosion. But France’s foreign ministry then

updated its advice on Saudi Arabia, contradicting
comments about the incident made by both the
Saudi authorities and the organizers.

“An appeal for maximum alertness - security risk,”
it said on its website after the blast. “An investigation
by Saudi authorities is underway to determine the
cause of this explosion. The possibility of a criminal
act has not been ruled out,” it added. The famous
race, formerly known as the Paris-Dakar, but now
just as The Dakar, used to be staged from the French
capital following a route to the Senegalese capital
Dakar. But security threats along its route in North
Africa meant that from 2009 it was held in South
America and from 2020 in Saudi Arabia. The final
stage of this year’s edition - known as the Dakar
2022 - is to take place on January 14. —AFP 

How Djokovic
absence could impact
the Australian Open
MELBOURNE: Novak Djokovic’s hopes of
winning a 10th Australian Open were in tatters
Thursday after he had his visa cancelled upon
arrival in Melbourne. AFP Sport examines the
implications for the tournament if Djokovic is
unable to take part when the first Grand Slam
of the year begins on January 17.

No 10th title
World number one Djokovic would have been

chasing a 10th title at Melbourne Park and a record
21st Grand Slam crown. The 34-year-old Serb was
Australian Open champion in 2008, 2011, 2012,
2013, 2015, 2016, 2019, 2020 and 2021. His hopes of
another title in 2022 were derailed on a night of
drama at Melbourne airport when he was barred
from entering Australia and his visa was cancelled.
The Serb landed Wednesday night after celebrating
on social media that he had a medical exemption to
play in the tournament without proof he was fully
vaccinated against COVID-19. The vaccine exemp-
tion, which can only be granted after clearance by
two medical panels, sparked fury among Australians

who have endured COVID-19 lockdowns and
restrictions for two years.

Opportunity knocks for Nadal?
With no Djokovic, the romantics of the sport will

dream of Rafael Nadal instead winning a 21st Slam
and adding to his sole victory in Australia in 2009.
The 35-year-old Spaniard is level on 20 Grand Slam
titles with Djokovic and Roger Federer. Nadal
arrives in Australia having been laid low by COVID-
19 at the back end of last year and having sat out
Wimbledon and the US Open in 2021 because of a
foot injury. Six-time Australian Open winner
Federer is missing as the 40-year-old battles to
recover from a knee injury. — AFP 


